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Visit Our Website!      ARPC Calendar     Friends of NRA          
 

2014 Spring  
Gun & Sportsmen Show  

 
The ARPC Spring Gun & Sportsmen Show is this 

weekend at the Linn County Fair and Expo Center in 
Albany! This event showcases 146 vendors with over 

430 tables of gun and sporting related items. 
Saturday hours are 9AM-5PM, Sunday hours 9AM-

4PM. ARPC members attend free when your 
membership badge is displayed.  

Want to Win a Gun?  
Attend The Friends of NRA Banquet  
 
When: Saturday, March 22 at 5PM 

Where: Albany Eagles Lodge 
  

The NRA Foundation is the country's leading 
charitable organization in support of the shooting 
sports, having awarded thousands of grants in 
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support of educational programs since its inception in 
1990. Since its establishment in October 1992, Friends 
of NRA events provide participants an opportunity to 
support the charitable goals of The NRA Foundation 
and enjoy the camaraderie of other law-abiding gun 

owners. 

There is something for everyone at a Friends of NRA 
banquet. From the moment you walk in, the 

atmosphere is brimming with excitement. Whether 
you're keeping an eye on that unique item in the 

silent auction, trying your luck at the game tables, or 
just dining on some delicious food, you'll be sure to 
have a good time. It's a family-friendly event chock-

full of everything from exclusive, limited edition 
merchandise, firearms, knives, art, jewelry, and more. 
Not to mention all the great people you'll meet in the 
process! FNRA has held over 16,000 events, reached 

over 2.8 million attendees and raised over $230 
million. Each year half of the net proceeds fund 

projects within the state in which the money was 
raised and the other half funds similar projects with a 

national scope. 
  

ARPC is the driving force behind the Mid-Willamette 
Valley Friends of NRA as we sponsor the FNRA 

Banquet each year in March. There is something for 
everyone at the FNRA banquet. From the moment you 
walk in, the atmosphere is brimming with excitement. 
Whether you're keeping an eye on a unique item in 

the silent auction, trying your luck at the game tables, 
or just dining on some delicious food, you'll be sure to 

have a good time. It is a true family friendly event. 
This year we have added something different. If you 

sponsor a table for eight at $600, one of the people at 
your table is guaranteed to win a Mossberg 715T AR 

type .22 rifle!     
   

Last year there were over 20 firearms sold or given 
away at the banquet. And everyone who buys a ticket 
and attends the banquet is automatically entered into 
a drawing for a firearm. If you would like to purchase 
tickets, please call the ARPC Office at 541-491-3755. 
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Nathen Clay 

David Clay 

Elvie   Brinson 

Eric Brown 

Travis Pindell 

Tyler Gates 

Francisco Valladares 

Sam Randolph 

Robert Spaan 
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Look What The Junior Team Did! 

 
Six juniors from the ARPC Rifle Team competed at the 
Roseburg Rod & Gun Club Saturday, Feb. 15.  Many 

thanks to Steve Hebner and the parents who corralled 
equipment so the kids could compete. 

Pictured from left to right:  Audrey Hebner 1st Place 
Neophyte (meaning prone supported) 516-4, Jack 

Meiner Prone Sling placed 4th 479-3, Good Job 
Jack!  This was Jack's first away match, he is a 

very new shooter. Keegan Mier 2nd Place Neophyte 
501-5,   Reid Bates 1st Place Prone Sling 553-7, 

Conner Mier 3rd Place Prone Sling 490-1, Dyllon Isom 
3rd Place Neophyte 471-2, this is Dyllon's first away 

match.   Barbara Shew Coach 

Are The North / East Ranges Busy? 

Yes, especially on the weekends. Be a considerate 
member and offer to share a bay when someone 
asks. Remember, SAFETY must be the 'hub' of 

everything that takes place at Albany Rifle and Pistol 
Club. 8228 Good communication is a must when 

sharing a shooting bay and you might meet some new 
friends.   

Five Stand is Back 

After taking the winter off, Five Stand is back at ARPC 
in March.  We shoot on the second Saturday and 

fourth Sunday from 1PM-4PM. If you enjoy shooting 
Trap then Five Stand will really get you excited! It is 

great practice for bird hunting and with a wide variety 
of target positions, really provides a challenge to 

shooters. Come on out, bring your friends and join us 
for a fun time on the Trap Range. If you have 

questions, please contact Chip Cover at 541-753-
8330. 

  

Colby Prince 

Greg Gallant 

Dominic & Kimberly 

Sellers-Blais 

Monte  Burke 

Jeremiah Switzer 

Curtis Talmadge 

Isaac Talmadge 

Russell Talmadge 

Jack W. Stevens  

Dustin & Larry Caldwell 

Ray Tamme 

John Sanders 

Ben Potter 

   

Our Sponsors 

 

 

 
  ABG Corvallis Guns 

Albany Guns Coin & Jewelry 

CNS Firearms 
Philomath Gun Shop 

U.S. Tactical Supply 
M2 Outdoor Sports 

About Us 

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club 
is centrally located in Linn 

County, Oregon and consists 
of six ranges.  We are a 

membership club, however, 
we feature a wide variety of 

shooting disciplines and 
educational classes open to 
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Watch The Oregon Legislature  

  
There are some new or re-

written gun bills that have been 
introduced recently in the Oregon 
Legislature. Last month we asked 

you to take a look at SB1551 
about eliminating private party 

firearm transfers without a 
background check. This publication does not endorse 
nor reject any bills. Very simply put, we bring these 
bills to your attention and ask you to take a look for 
yourselves at all aspects. Make your own informed 
decision and voice your opinion to your legislator. 

Oregon Firearm Federation is one of the places you 
can go to start checking out firearm issues in 

Oregon.    

Have You Ever Shot Trap? 
 

It's a fun way to spend an afternoon shooting with 
your buddies or making 
new friends.  And the 

first round of trap is free 
to new shooters! If you 
have a bit of stage fright 
and are looking for one-
on-one instruction, we 
are happy to provide it 

for you. We shoot on the 
first, third and last Saturdays of the month from 

12PM-4PM. We also have shoots every Wednesday 
from 12PM-5PM with special junior only shooting from 
5PM-7PM. So dust off that old shotgun and come on 
out. Check the club calendar for special events and 

updates. If you have any questions contact either Ray 
Mertin at 503-949-1327 or Chip Cover at 541-753-

8330 for adult trap or Don Arnold at 541-619-3238 for 
junior trap. 

   

Indoor Range Safety Class 

If you want open access to the indoor range without 
becoming a Range Officer, then you must take the 

Indoor Range Safety Class. The next class is at 4pm., 
Saturday, March 8th in the main range classroom. It is 

the public. 

Contact us to schedule a 
range tour. You'll like what 

you see.  
  

Office / Pro Shop Hours 
Monday through Saturday 

10AM-5PM 
 
  

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club 
29999 Saddle Butte Road 

Shedd, Oregon 97377   
Phone: 541-491-3755     

Email: office@arpc.info   
Website:  www.arpc.info    

 

 

Looking For Match Scores? 

ARPC Shooting Sports 
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not necessary to call ahead or register for this class. 
You must, however, read the Indoor Range 

Information Sheet and answer the questions prior to 
attending the class. 6992 You can pick up the 

information sheet at the Pro Shop or give the office 
(541-491-3755) a call and we will email it to you.  

   

Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot 
Volunteers Needed  

 
The Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot Committee is 
seeking volunteers for this year's 25th anniversary 

event. The shoot is the third weekend in May (May 17 
and 18). Volunteers are needed for setup on Friday, 
May 16 (noon until finished), both days during the 

event and also tear-down Monday, May 19 (8 am to 
approximately noon).  Volunteers are needed at the 
entry gate, parking area, balloons and target setting, 

t-shirt sales and, of course, Range Officers. To 
volunteer please contact Allen Eriksen at 

Eriksenor@aol.com or by phone at (541) 967-4005 
(please limit your calls to M-F 10 am to 2 pm and 

weekends only). This is a great fun way to get your 
work bond hours in! Volunteers need to be current 

ARPC club members. Please respond with your name, 
day(s) available, phone number and let Allen know if 

you are an ARPC Range Officer. 
 

Single Stage Rifle and 
Pistol Reloading 

On Saturday, March 29th, 2014 from 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm the club will be 

hosting a Single Stage Rifle and 
Pistol Reloading class. There are four 

reasons to load your own 
ammunition...to save money, 

improve accuracy, they don't make it 
anymore or maybe they never did 

and for a hobby. All aspects of 
making "Custom Ammunition" will be 

covered with an emphasis on rifle accuracy. If you 
want to learn how to find that perfect load for your 
rifle then this is the class for you. If you're tired of 

paying $50 to $100 for a box of premium ammunition 
or you just want to research the possibility of making 

mailto:Eriksenor@aol.com


your own "Custom Ammunition", this is the class for 
you. The cost is $25.00 per person. Please e-mail 

Steve Shippey at steve@nomikes.com or call me at 
503.851.3158 to reserve a seat in the class. 

Bullseye Target Demonstration - 
Update  

 
This is not an ARPC endorsement. These are the 

personal observations of Brian Boesch, ARPC member. 
On Sunday, January 26th, Gary Williamson from 

Bullseye Cameras put on a demonstration at ARPC. 
Their system comes fully contained in a small plastic 

toolbox with room for a small notebook (notebook not 
included). You simply take the toolbox and your target 

to your target board, hang your target, mount the 
camera on the supplied tripod and point the camera 
at the target. Setup time is under five minutes. Once 
you verify through the notebook or laptop that the 
camera is on target, you walk back to the firing line 

and are ready to begin. You fire a shot, tap the 
spacebar and the camera takes a picture. The 

computer software senses a new bullet hole in the 
target and the laptop then shows the location of the 
hole with a flashing indicator. All hits are sequentially 

recorded for future review.   
The system worked well during the demo. We had 
over 20 people come out to check out the system. 

Clarification: I misspoke last month in the newsletter. 
I said it would record a shot even if it passed through 
the same hole. 8370 When a bullet strikes the target, 

creating even a very small change, the system will 
record the hit. It is possible for the system to miss a 
shot once a hole in the target gets big enough for a 
bullet to pass through without disturbing the target. 
As with all things, this system has some limitations. 

Considering the $549 base price, computer not 
included, I feel it is a system that provides valuable 
information for a good price. If you would like to 

know more, Pat Reagan with Badman Bullets, also an 
ARPC member, is the local dealer. He can be reached 

@ (541)409-5047. 
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Classified  

                                         

FOR SALE:  
S&W 637-2 CT, 38SP +P, AIRWEIGHT 5-ROUND, FACTORY 
CRIMSON TRACE LASERGRIP, D/A REVOLVER, W/INT 
LOCK, ALL ORIG CASE, MANUALS, ETC. NEW IN 2007. 
INCLUDED: TED BLOCKER CUSTOM CARRY LEATHER BELT 
HOLSTER & 2-STATION SPEED LOADER POUCH; UNCLE 
MIKE'S NYLON BELT HOLSTER & 2-STATION POUCH; 2 
HKS SPEEDLOADERS. 2 EA. 50-RD BOXES FED. AM. EAGLE 
130gr FMJ, 1 EA 25-RD BOX HORNADY CRIT DEFENSE 
110gr FTX. SER# DBH64XX. APPROX 250 RDS EXPENDED. 
$600.00. 
FNH MODEL FNX9 9MM SEMI-AUTO. SA/DA. POLYMER/SS, 
4" BBL. NEW 2011. ALL ORIG CASE, MANUALS, OPT. GRIP 
PANELS, ETC. 3-DOT SIGHTS, THUMB SAFETY/DECOCKER, 
RAIL, EXT EXTRACTOR. INCLUDED: 10 EACH 17-RD 
MAGAZINES, MIDWAY USA CARRY BAG, 2 EA 50-RD 124gr 
AMMO. APPROX 400 RDS EXPENDED. VERY ACCURATE. 
SER# FX1U-00010XX. $500.00. 
ARMALITE MODEL AR24-15C 9MM SEMI-AUTO; SA/DA. 
ALL STEEL FULL-SIZE CZ75 "CLONE" MFR IN TURKEY BY 
SARSILMAZ. TIGHT, RELIABLE, ACCURATE. 35 OZS. 4.8" 
BBL; ADJ LTA REAR SIGHT, FIBER OPTIC FRONT 
(CUSTOM). SERRATIONS FR/REAR; BLACK MANGANESE 
PHOSPHATE FINISH; NEW 2012. APPROX 250 RDS 
EXPENDED. SER# US1840XX INCLUDED: 6 EA 15-RD 
MAGS. WHICH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM EAA & MEC-
GAR. ALL ORIG CASE, MANUALS, ETC. MIDWAY USA 
CARRY BAG, 2 EA 50-RD BOXES 124gr FMJ. $500.00. 
MARC ROCQUE, SALEM. E-MAIL rocquenroll33@gmail.com 
Phones: work (day) 503-370-4454; home (w/message) 
503-581-6680. 
FOR SALE:   
Sig Arms (Hammerali) Trailside 22 semi-auto pistol, 4 inch 
barrel. 
Extra magazine, scope rings, 4 power scope. Excellent 
condition $650. 
Mossberg model 835 12 gauge pump 20 inch barrel with 
holes for scope mounting. 
Very good condition $150. 
Contact Bill at 541-752-0522 
FOR SALE:  
Dakota Hartford 1873 SAA, 1st Gen - .44-40, 5 ½" barrel, 
case hardened frame, with box and manual. As best I can 
tell, gun is unfired. $350 
Winchester .44-40 225 GR cast lead cowboy action loads. 2 
boxes $37 each 
Winchester Super X .44-40 GR soft point, 9 boxes $35 each 
Leather gun belt (cowboy action) heavy full grain leather 
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with 25 bullet loops, fits .44 cal, make offer 
Contact Tom Goins at 503-799-4222 or 
tagoins888@yahoo.com   
FOR SALE:   
Taurus PT 1911 AR stainless, .45 ACP with accessory rail, 2 
mags, Hogue grips, red laser and oversized holster. All for 
$575. Contact Gordy at 541-971-0776 

FOR SALE:   
One Glock 30 plus 4 mags - $485 

Two Glock 21's with consecutive serial numbers plus 4 
mags - $1000 

One LAPD Kimber Custom II, less than 500 rounds through 
it, fiber optic front sight - $700 

Call Darin at 858-210-2943; he will pay all firearm transfer 
fees.     

FOR SALE:    
(Prices include $10 OSP fee) 
Colt Python 4" Blue 90% with rubber grips - Call or email 
for price/photos. 
Union Switch & Signal 1911A1 - All original, excellent 
condition. One original magazine. WWII issue. Call or email 
for price/photos. 
Steyr M9 9mm with night sights, stippled grip, two - 15 
round mags: $475 

Like New Stag 15Lower/Colt Upper - 5.56mm, Mueller 2-
7 lighted reticle, MOE furniture, Timney two stage match 
trigger, JP tension pin, OS charging handle, 2 -30 round 
mags: $1200 
Bushmaster Carbon Fiber upper receiver with barrel nut, 
dust cover and forward assist, excellent condition: $200 
Bushnell Holo used, but great condition: $200 

Black Hills 9mm 124GrHP 20 rnd box - $16 

Rob Shepherd 

Shepherd Custom Arms 

Brownsville, Oregon 

541-466-3218 

rob@sheparms.com 

www.sheparms.com 

 www.facebook.com/ShepherdCustomArms 

Copyright © 2014 · All Rights Reserved · Albany Rifle and Pistol Club and Firearms 
Training Facility, LLC, provides this newsletter "as is" and makes no representations, 
warranties or endorsements, express or implied, in relation to this newsletter or the 

information and materials provided in this newsletter.  
 

Locate your member number in this edition and call to win a $20 gift certificate to 
the Pro Shop!  
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